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The question:

� What is the prevalence of ICD-10 
substance dependence diagnoses?

(In a Norwegain multidisciplinary,

specialized, SUD treatment)

� How should this be coded?

� ICD-10

� ICD- 11
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What we did:

� Reviewed admission notes and discharge reports
� N=147 inpatients

� Department of Addiction Treatment, Oslo University Hospital.

� Multidisciplinary, specialized, SUD treatment

� Registered ICD-10 Substance dependence diagnoses 

� Reassessed the diagnosis with a focus on the F19 
(chaotic and indiscriminate intake of multiple substances)



ICD-10 and F19
Mental and behavioural disorders

� Disorders due to psychoactive substance use:
� F10 Disorders due to use of alcohol

� F11          ----- / /     ---- opioids 

� F12         ----- / /     ---- cannabinoids 

� F13         ----- / /     ---- sedatives

� F14 –> F18

� F19 – multiple drug use and use of other psychoactive substances

� The main diagnosis should be classified according to the substance 
that has contributed most to the presenting clinical syndrome.

� F19 should only be used when:
� The patterns of substance-taking are chaotic and indiscriminate, or

� The contributions of different psychoactive substances are inextricably mixed



Results:
Number

(cumulative 

per cent)

F19 recorded in the 

patient record
22   (15%)

F19 following 

reassessment¹
52   (35%)

≥3 substance 

dependence diagnoses
87   (61%)

≥2 substance 

dependence diagnoses
116 (79%)

≥1 substance 

dependence diagnoses
147 (100%)

The ICD-10 code F19 
(chaotic use of multiple drugs)

was underreported
(15% vs. 35%)

The ICD-11 code 6C4F
(multiple specified substances)

applies to 79% 

¹F19 coded retrospectively by two 
specialists (MD and Psy.) in consensus



ICD-11 and 6C4F
Mental, behavioural or neurodevelopmental disorders 

� Disorders due to substance use:

� 6C40 Disorders due to use of alcohol

� 6C41          ----- / /     ---- cannabis 

� 6C43         ----- / /     ---- opioids 

� 6C44         ----- / /     ---- sedatives

� 6C45 –> 6C4E

� 6C4F Disorders due to use of multiple specified 
psychoactive substances, including medications 



F19 vs. 6C4F
� F19 should only be used when:

� The patterns of substance-taking are chaotic and indiscriminate, or

� The contributions of different psychoactive substances are 
inextricably mixed

� 6C4F have no such prerequisite, and apparently applies to all 

disorders due to use of multiple specified psychoactive substances

� Postcoordination

ICD-11 will have a system where additional information 
can be added to the main diagnosis/ code





Coding Multiple drug use
� In ICD-10: 

� Diagnosis = the main substance 

� F19 only if substance-taking are chaotic/ inextricably mixed

� In ICD-11:

� 6C4F (multiple substances; 6C4F.2 dependence) 

� High prevalence in our sample (79%)

� Postcoordinate the specific substances

Example: Multiple specified psychoactive substance dependence 
using opioids, sedatives, stimulants and cannabis

= Code: 6C4F.2/6C43/6C44/6C46/6C41



Thank you for your attention!
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